Discover Croatia with Sunreef 60

The Sunreef 60 is an all-around sailing leisure yacht ideal for exclusive getaways, charter
and transoceanic adventures. This model boasts a combination of exterior and interior
areas easily flowing into one another. A clever bridge deck and superstructure design
allow for a superior level of comfort onboard whereas the generous teak use, high bulwarks
and classy lines underscore her modern style with a classic edge.

With a completely fresh superstructure concept, the Sunreef 60 gains a saloon plan with an
outstanding potential for customization. A vast, central lounging space with a panoramic
view and endless layout possibilities, it opens both onto the bow terrace and cockpit.

SUNREEF 60

Sunreef 60 “SINATA”, available for charter in Croatia, has 4 cabins (sleeps up to 8
guests), all ensuite, plus separate cabins for three professional crew members.

INCLUDED IN THE PRICE:
Service of 3 professional crew members (CAPTAIN & COOK & STEWARDESS) •
Use of on board water sports equipment: towing ring, Rib with 60 hp motor, sea
scuba scooter, snorkelling gear, water-skis, water tube, 2 x paddle board (SUP)
• Bedding, towels, beach towels & toiletry • WI-FI • Water & coffee, basic
kitchen supplies • Preparation of 3 meals: breakfast, lunch and dinner • Car
transfers within 30 km from / to boat home port
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS & LAYOUT
MODEL

TYPE

PRODUCTION YEAR

PROPULSION

SUNREEF 60

Catamaran

2019

2X Volvo 110 HP

The layout

Length over all
18,30 m

Beam
10,20 m

Cabins / Berths
4/8
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While housing the main helm, the 36m² flybridge is definitely dedicated to leisure with more
than enough space for movable furniture, a Jacuzzi, fully-equipped wet bar, a barbecue
and large sunpads.

The bow benefits from a cozy lounge, well shielded from sun and wind. To the aft, the
saloon merges with the generous cockpit extended with a large aft platform. All the areas
combined form a universal, open environment where flexibility and freedom reign.
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New destinations every day. Deserted beaches. Clandestine hangouts. Your own playground
on the water. Some experiences can only be achieved with a yacht. Discover everything that
the Adriatic has to offer, from the old city of Dubrovnik and Korcula, night life of Split & Hvar,
waterfalls near Sibenik, sea organs in Zadar, to hidden coves on Kornati Islands. One thing is
certain - You will embark on a beautiful adventure, no matter which destination you choose.

BESPOKE SAILING HOLIDAY* Island-speckled coastline at your hand, no matter in which direction
you are sailing. Enjoy crystal clear waters off your private floating hotel.

UNIQUE ENVIRONMENT* Your yacht is Your door to more than 1000 Croatian islands. Where to
go? Do not worry as we will create a custom-made sailing route for You. Your holiday will be
tailored to fit your party and your preferences. Each destination offers something a bit
different, too. Some are just now becoming leading destinations and they all surprise and
delight with their culinary heritage, their people, and their landscapes. Everything is designed
to help you slow down, relax, and savour every moment of your vacation.
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BESPOKE SAILING HOLIDAY* Islandspeckled coastline at your hand,
no matter in which direction you
are sailing. Enjoy crystal clear
waters off your private floating
hotel.
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CREW PROFILE
YOUR CAPTAIN
Goran Stojsavljević, born 1979 in Zagreb, Croatia, has been a professional
athlete for 17 years. As a handball player he traveled the world. Experience of
living in Italy, Germany, Spain, Oman and Qatar provided him with many stories
and experiences and chatting with him is a sheer pleasure.
He started sailing 11 years ago, and works as a professional skipper for the last 7
years. He transferred his sports discipline and hard-working mindset into his new
career and acquired his Yachtmaster 100 GRT license, World Sailing Offshore
Safety course, VHF Radio-operator license and D2 On-board safety license. He
is fluent in English and German, but handles Spanish as well. Goran acquired his
experience as a large sailcraft captain serving on 52ft catamarans and 57 ft
sailing boats. His passion for sailing is contagions, and so is his desire to show you
the best of the destinations, hidden gems and introduce you to the most
charming local people.
Goran is a true example of what a skipper should be, and his professionalism
and cool head will fill you with the feeling of safety and his safe hands provide
you with a truly relaxing holiday regardless of the situation.
WHAT MAKES ME HAPPY BESIDES MY WORK, SEA & BOATS: I love teaching and
sharing my knowledge with others. I organize a skipper academy, so if you want
to know more about the sea, sailing or great Croatian food and wine, I will
gladly share my knowledge.

YOUR STEWARDESS
Paola Marotti was born in 1996 in Zagreb and ever since childhood her curious
nature has prompted her to broaden both experience and knowledge in most
various fields. In 2013 as a passionate skier she obtained a diploma of ski
instructor: by teaching both children and adults to ski she learned how to be
responsible and caring yet playful and easy-going.
Next challenge she took on was seemingly quite the opposite, all the same the
one enabling her to enjoy the nature and people in the summertime: so,
becoming a skipper was the obvious choice. Working as one, she found out that
the job of a skipper is much more than meets the eye: high level of responsibility
does not only include safety of the boat and passengers aboard, but also
providing for guests’ restful and enjoyable vacation. As a keen cook able to
prepare delicious meals of most various cuisines (conventional, vegan,
vegetarian, allergy-friendly), she rounded it up with a natural companion to
every tasty nibble: knowledge of wine and food pairing – sommelier know-how.
Apart from officially obtained knowledge and certificates her general human
traits are also well worth mentioning; she is a fast learner, customer focused, detail
oriented, well groomed, always smiling, respectful and eager to provide our
guests with the best service possible.

WHAT MAKES ME HAPPY BESIDES MY WORK, SEA & BOATS: In her free time,
she likes to slackline, windsurf and hike: actually, everything that gets her
adrenaline going. Paola’s first language is Croatian, she is fluent in English, her
command of German is very good, and she can communicate a bit in Italian.
She’s been working as hostess for two years and our guests’ feedback on her
work was more than favourable, so we’ve decided to get her into our team
again. Currently, she’s a freshman at the Faculty of Tourism and Hospitality
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Management in Opatija.
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